
KERALA LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT BOARD LTD.,

Hi - Tech Bull Mother Farm, Kolahalamedu Pin 685 501, Idukki Dist'
KERALA

GST No: 32AAACK9533DIZV

SHORT TENDER NOTICE

Dated: 13.06.2024

Sealed tenders are invited from contractors having C class license for the civil work -

consfuction of animal loading platform near cattle shed at KLD Board Ltd.' Kolahalamedu,

Iduk*i dist. Tender form can b€ had from this office on payment ofRs.500l (Plus GST) by cash

or Demand Draft in the above address. The receipt of tender forms will be up to 2 PM on

18.07 .2024. For details visit our website www.livestock kerala.gov.in

sd/-
Manager (FD)

No. HTF/KDE/8112014

I



From

'Date:

To' . Manager (FD),
i<*"ii r,it*tock Devetopment Board Ltd''

ffi-f".ft Bull Mother Farm' Kolahalamedu'

Kerala-685 501
,1

Sir,

I/we herebv tender to supplv' T|er tl:-,fl:i."i..til'#:::$.'TJ;'il
londitions of contract, the whole of the arttcles t

the attached specification and schedure, or any portion thereof, as may be

decided by the Kerala I-iu"'i*t o"uelopment Board Ltd'' at the rates quoted

asainst each item. Th. ;;i;J';i""r *il be delivered within the time and

uiitt. ptut"t specified-in tl1e schedule'

*I/We am/are ,.-ittllrrg/ have separately remitted the required amount of

Rs. 2000/- as eamest money deposit'

Form of Tender

Signature:

Name & Address :

Yours faithfully,

* To be scored olJ in cases where no earnest money deposit is furnished'



KERALA LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT BOARD LTD'

(A Govt' of Kerala (/nilertaking)

H i-te c h D airy F arm, K o lah alamed u

Idukki Dist',Kerala -68550f

FileNo. HTFA(DE/S1/14

Name of work

Sale of tender form

Due date and time for receipt of tender

Date and time for oPening of tender

Period of contract

Price of tender form

Duplicate coPY of tender farm

EMD to be furnished with teniler

Address of officer from whom tender

Forms are to be obtained and to whom

tender are to be sent

Date:

Superscrintion

Dated' t3'06'2024'

Construction of animal loading platform nea'r

Cattle shed at KLD Board Ltd',

Kolahalamedu Unit.

Upto 11 am on 18.07'2024'

18.07.2024,2PM

18.07.2024,3 PM

Three months from date of issue of work

order

Rs. 500 + GST (18%)

Rs.250 + GST (18%)

Rs.2'000/-

The Manager (FD) '
Kerala Livestock Development Boatd Ltd',

Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farm, Kolahalamedu

Kerala-685 501

Manager (FD)

Q,{ame and Designation
of Purchasing Officer)
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KERALA LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT BOARD LTD'
' (A Govt. of Kerala (lndettaking)

Hi-Tech Bull Mothet Farm, Kolahalamedu
Idukki Dist', Kerala -685501

General Conditions

Sealedtendersateinvitedforthesupplyofmaterials/servicesasspeci|redinthe
Sc(redule below /at tacheq'

The tenders should be addressed to the officer mentioned below in a sealed

cover with the tender number and name shown below duly super scribed on the

cover.

Thetendersshouldbeintheprescribedformwhichcanbeobtainedfromthe
officer mentioned below on p^"y-.nt of the price which is also noted below.

Duplicatecopiesoftendetfo-rrnswillalsobeissuedatthetatespecified.The
cost of tender forms once paid will not be refunded' Tenders which are not rn

the prescribed form are liubl. to be reiectecl. The rates quoted should be only rn

Indilan cutrency. Tenciers in any othet cuffency are liable to teiection'

Inten<ling tendetets should send their tenders so as to reach the officer

-.rrti.rrrJd below, on $ue date and time (noted below). No tender received aftet

the soecifie<l date and time will be accepted on afly account' The iates will be

.o.rrid"r.d firrn for accePtance till the date mentioned below' Tenders not

stipulating pedod of fito-.r, and tenders with price variation clause and/ot

'.r.bi..t to prior sale' condition are [ab1e to be tejected'

(a) Every tegderer who has not fegistered his name with the state Government

(St.rr.. ir*.huse Department), should send along with his tender, an earnest

-o.r.y of Rs. 2000/-. The amount may be paid eithet by temittance into the

office of the Maqager (FD), KLD Board Ltd, HiTech Buli Mother Farm,

I(olahalamedu, ldukki (Dist), I{erala or by Demand Dtaft (ctossed) on

vasamon branch of State Bank of India drawn in favour of Special Officer,

KLD Board Ltd' Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farm, Kolahalamedu, Idukki
(Dist). The earflest money deposit of the unsuccessfirl tenderers will be returned

within a period of one month after the tender are setded, but that of the

srlccessfuf tenderets will be adjusted towards the security that will have to be

deposited for the satisfactory firlfillment of the contfact. "If the Earnest Money

Deoosit of the unsuccessfirl tenderer is not refunded fot no fault of his within

three months of finalization of the conftact intetest aI Ihe tate of intefest paid

2.

3.



for S.B. accounts -by nationalized banks will be paid on the Earnest Money

deposit".

(b) Tendeters whose names ate registeted with Government (Stotes Purchase

b"purt,,'.rrg are generally exempted from futnishing eatnest money for such

arti'cles fot which they have tegisteted their names. If they tender fot stotes other

thal those for which they have registefed their names, they wiil have to furnish

.ur..r, -orr.y as in the gase of unregisteted fitms. Registeted firms will. have to

quote invariably in every tender they submit the tegistration numbet assigned tcr

them by the Stores Purchase DePartmeflt.

.'l
@ (i) Micro, Small & Medium Entefprises alrd cottage Industries and lndusttial

"o-,rp"ruti-r". 
within the State which are cettified as such by the Directot of

Industries and commetce or by the Regional Joint Directors of Industries and

commerce will be exempted from furnishing eamest money deposits in suppott

of tenders submitted by them to Government Departments. The I(hadi and

Village IndusUies Co-operative Societies and the institutions registered under the

Literirv. Scientific and Chatitable Societies Act and financed by the I(erala I{hadi

and Village Industdes Board withjn that State which are certified as such by the

Secretary, I(erala l(hacli and village Industries Board will be exempted from

futnishing eafnest moXey deposits in support of tenders submitted by them to

Government Departrnents. Govetnment Institutions / State Public Sect6t

Industdes which manufacture and supply stores will also be exempted from

furnishing earnest money deposits in support of tendets submitted by them'

(ii) Micto and Small Enterpdses and Industrial co-operatives within the State

which have been registered as such with the Industries Departrnent (Departrnent

under the control of the Directot of Industries and commerce) on furnishing

proof of sucir registration will be exempted from fumishing security deposit

against conuacts for supply of stores manufactuted by them provided that an

officer of and abol'e the tank of Deputy Director of Industries and Commetce

having jurisdiction ovet the area also certifies to the soundness and teliabiJity of
the concerns to undertake the contracts. The l(hadi and Village Industries Co-

operative Societies within thc State which have been registered as such with the

I(erala l(hadi and Village Industries Board and the institutions tegistered undet

the Litetary, ScientiFrc and Charitable Societies Act and which are financed by the

Board uithin the State on furnishing proof of such registration will be exempted

ftom furnishing security deposit against contracts fol supply of stores

manufacflued by them ptovided that the Secretary, I(erala l(hadi and Village
Industries Board also cetifies to the soundness and teliabi-liw of the concerns to



4.
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6.

7.

undertake the conftacts. Government Institutions or any Institutions listed in

Annexure 16 which supplies stores, and Government of India Undertaking will

also be exempted from furt irhi"g security in respect of contracts for supply of

s lores.

(d) In the matrer of purchase of stores by the State Govetnment Departments,

imu1l S"al. Industrial Units sponsored by the National Small Scale Indusftres

corporation Limited, New Delhi and in respect of which competency cetdficates

ar. iss,r"d by the Corporation will be exempted ftom payment of Earnest Money

Deiosits and Securiry DePosits.

(e) The exemptipn stipulated in clauses (b), (c) and (d) above will not however,

upply to tenders for the,pupply of raw matedals of dietary atticles oI stotes on

rate or ftl1l ng cofitfact Dasls.

The tenders will be opened on the appointed day and time in the of6ce of the

undersigned, in the piesence of such of those tendeters or their nominees who

may be present at that time.

If any tencleret u.ithdraws from his tender before expiry of the period fixed- the

rates firm for acceptance, the eatnest money' if any, deposited by him will be

forfeited to the Board qt .rrih action taken against him as the Board may think

fitf

Tenderers shall invariably speci$, in their tenders the delivery conditions

includ.ing the time required for supply of the articles tendered for'

(a) The tenderers shall clearly speci$r whether the articles offeted beat Indran

iiu.rd^rds Institution Mark or not. In such cases, they shall produce copies of
cetification inark along with their tendets in suppot of it'

@) Tenderets shall clear\ speci$' whether the goods are offered ftom indigenous

.o*..., ftom imported stocks in India ot from foreign soutces to be imported

undet a license. iTD Board resefves the right to reject offets for import of
goods if tha Import Trade Conttol Policy in force at the time of award of the

_ 
contract prohibits or restficts such imports.

The final acceptance of the tenders rests entirely with the Manager (FD)' KLD
Board Ltd. Hi-Tech Bull Mothet Farm, I(olahalamedu, Iduk'ki pist)' I(erala ,

who does not bind himself to accept the lowest or any tender. But the tenderers

on their part should be prepared to c^try out such portion of the supplies

included in their tenders as may be allotted to them.



8. Inthecaseofmaterialsoftechnicalnatufethesuccessfultefldefsshouldbe
prepared to guatantee satisfactory performance for a definite period under a

definite penalty. -

Communicationofacceptanceofthetendetnormallyconstitutesaconcluded
contfact. Nevertheless, the successfirl tendeter shall also execute an agreement

for the clue fulfillment of the contract within the period to be specirred in the

lettet of acceptaflce. The contractor shal1 have to pay all stamp duty' law)tet's

charges a.td oih., expenses incidental to the execution of the agteement Failure

. tu .i..rrt" the agreement within the period speci6ed will entail the penalties set

oit in paru 12 beiow.

(a)Thesuccessfr;ltenderetshall,befotesigrrrngtheagteement'withinperiod
,j."ifi.d in the lettet of acceptance of his tende-r, deposit a sum equiw-alent to 5

o'er cent of the value oi the contract as security for the satisfactory firlfrllment of

ih. .orr*"., less the amount of money deposited by him along witl_r his tender.

The amount of security may be deposited in the manner prescribed in clause 4

supfa of in Fixed Deposit Receipts of State Bank_of India endorsed in favour of

Th.Specialoffrcer,KLDBoardLtd,Hi-TechBullMotherFarm'
i(olahaLmedu. Letter of Guarantee in the prescribed form for the amount of

secudty from an approved Bank will also be considered enough at the discreuon

of I(Lb Board. I] the successful tenderer fails to deposit the security and

execute the agreemenl as stated above, the eatnest money deposited bI !T d
be forfeited to the Board and the cofiftact arranged elsewhere at the defaultet's

nsk and anlr loss in?urred by the Board on account of the putchase will be

recoveted from the defaulter who will, however, not be entided to any gam

accruing thereby. If the clefaulting firm is a registered firm their registration is

liable to be cancelled.

(b) In cases where a successfrrl tenderer, aftet having made partial supplies fails
' ' 

to fi.rlfrl the contract in firll, ali ot any of the materials not supplied may, at the

<iiscretidn of The Manager (FD), Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farm, I{olahalamedu

be putchased by meani of another tender/quotation or by negotiation or

from the next higher tendefef $/ho had offeted to suppiy already and the loss,

if any. caused-to the Board shall thereby together with such sums as may be

fi*.,l by the Board towards damages be recovered from the defaulting

tenderer.

(c)Even in cases where no altefnate purchases are atranged for the materials not

supplied, the propottionate portion of the security deposit based on the cost

ofthe materials not suppl-ied at the rates shown in the tender of the defaultet

shall be forfeited and the balance alone shall be refunded.

9.



10.

(d) If the contractor fails to deliver all ot any of the stores ot perform-the sen''rce

within the tlme/penod(s) specifred in the contract' the purchaser shail

*iifto", prejudice io it, "ifttt 
temedies under the contlact' deduct ftom the

.""o".,id.. as liquidated damages, a sum equivalent to 0'5%o or 1%0 of the

delivereiprice of ihe delayed sto"res or unperformed services fot each week

"i J"f^y ,i.ttil u"toul delivery ot performance'.up to a maximum deduction of

lOo/o of the contract prrtl' n'f the delayed itot"t ot services Once the

maximum is reached, the purchaset may consider termination of the contract

. at the risk and cost of the contractor'

The security deposit shall, subject to the conditions .specified 
herein' be t:*-ti"d

to the contractor within three months aftet the expiry of the contract but 1n tne

.".", "f any dispute atising the Boatd shail be entitled to deduct out of the

a"po,i, o, ih" biu.t.. ther-eof, until such dispute is determined' the amount of

;;:; ;;-"g.t, costs, charges and expenses .ut 
t"l be claimed' The same may

also be deducted fro* un] other sum which may be due at any tlme from the

Board to the contfactol. In all cases whete there are guarantee- fot the goods

."pfU.a the security deposit will be released only after expiry of the guatantee

p.'rila. tf ,t. Security is^not released even aftet the completion of one year' {rom

ih" .1^,. of expiry of the period of contract provided there are no complaints

asainst the contlactol rntetgst at the rate of interest paid for S'B accounts by

,r'utionalized banks will^be paid on the Security Deposit'

(a) ..If the Earnest ugn.y oeposit / Secudty Deposit is not teleased within the

pedod specified r& ,ro furrta of the contractor, the loss incurred to the Boatd

lhu1 b. -u,t. good from the officet responsible for the belated release of the

Earnest Money Deposit / Security Deposit"'

(a) Ail payments to the contractors will be made by the Purchasing Offlcer in due

coufse:- i
(i) bv cheques or dtafts or online transfer on the State Bank of India (at any
' oi thiir Principal Branches in lndia)'
(ii) In the case of s,rppli.t from abroad, by &afts as may be' arranged

between t[e contracflng Parues'
(b) A11 i{'cidentJ expenses incurted by the Boatd fot making payments

outside the district in which the claim arises shall be borne by the

contractor.

The tenderefs shall quote also the percentage of tebate (discount) offered by

them in case the paymeflt is made promptly within fifteen days of taking delivery

of stotes.

11.
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13. Paymentswillbemadeonlyafterthesuppliesa1:e^cto^Tyreceived,insta.lled,
commissioned and-completion certificate fiom authorized officers are submitted.

in. luy1n.rr, will be made ONI-Y in Indian nrpees in the form of local cheques

/DDp'ayableinlndia.InthecaseofDDallincidentalexPensesmustbe.metby
th. ,.rppli.r(s). Under no circumstances Lettet of Credit palrment condition wrll

be accepted.

The contractor shall not assign or make over the contract or the benefits or

bu4lens thereof to any other p-.rru,t ot body corporate The conttactot shall not

underlet or sublet to aoy.person or any persons or body corporate the execution

of the contract ol any patt thereof without the consent in wtiting of the

Manager(FD),' KLD Board Ltd, Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farm'

Kqlah-alamedu who shall have absolute powers to refuse such consent ot to

rescind such consent (if grven) at any time if he is not satisfied with the mannel

in which the conuact is berng executed and no allowance ot compensation shall

be made to the contractor oi the sub contractot upon such revision. Ptovided

always that if such consent be given at any time, the conftactor shall not be

telieved from any obligation, duty ot responsibility under this conffact.

(a) In case the contractot becomes insolvent, oI goes into liquidation, or makes

,ri pr,rp,rr.. to make any assil;nment fot the beneht of his creditors or Ptoposes

any composition with his cteditots fot the setdement of his debts, or carries on

hii brrrin..r or the co{Fact undet inspection on behalf of his creditors or in case

any teceMng otdet ol orders, for the adminisration of his estate ate made

ug^irr.t hi-,ir in case the c()ntractor shall commit 
^t\y ^ct 

of insolvency or in

case in which under any clause ot clauses of his cofltract the contractor shall

have rendered himself liable to damages amounting to the whole of his security

deposits, the contract sha1l thete upon, after notice given by The Managet (FD),

I{iD Boardltd, Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farm, I(olahalamedu to the contractot be

determined arnd the Board may complete the contract in such time and mannel

and by such pefsons as the Board shall think frt. Rut such determination of
contract shalL be without any preiudice to any right or temedy of the Boatd

against the cofltractof or his sureties in respect of any breach of contract

therefore cqmmitted by the contractor. A1l expenses and damages caused to the

Board by any breach of contract by the contractor shall be paid by the contractor

to the Board and may be recovered from him under the provisions of the

Revenue Recovery Act in force in the State.

(b) The persons/conttactors submitting tenders should produce a solvency

certificate, cleatly indicating to what extent they ate solvent from the

Tahsildar of the Taluk where 't1-rey teside along with their tenders.

1.4.
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16.

NOTE: The solvency cettificate referred to above will apply only in the case of
supply or the foilo-wing articles viz., dietary articles, fuels, raw materials like foots,

.r..plr., flowets etc., and provisions to hospitals and hostels, sundry articles etc.

(a) In case the contractof fails to supply and deliver any of the said atticles and

ihings witt in the time ptovided for delivery of the same, or in case the

coniactot commits any breach of any of the covenants, stipulations and

aqreements herein contained, and in his part to be observed and performed, then
.urrp ir, 

".ry 
such case, it shall be lawful fot the Board (if it sha1l think fit to do so)

to'affange for the purchase of the said articles and things ftom elsewhete of on

behalf of the Boatd by an order in writing under the hand of the

Manager(FD),' KLD Board Ltd, Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farm,

Kplahalamedu put an end to this contlact and in case the Board shall have

incurred, sustained or been put to any costs, damages ot expenses by reason of
such purchase ot by feasofl of this contract having been so put an end to oI 1fi

.^.. i.ry difference in price, compensation, 1oss, costs, damages, expenses and

orhef moneys as shall for the time being be payable by the contractor afotesaid.

(b)In case any difference or dispute arises in connecdon with the contract, all

legal proceedings relating to the matter shail be instituted in the Court within

whose jurisdiction the Putchasing Offrcer voluntarily resides'

Any sum of money d1e and payabie to the contlactor (including security deposit

fetufnable to him) under this cofitfact may be appropriated by the Board or any

othef person authorized by the Boatd and set off against any claim of the Boatd

for the payment of a sum of money arising out of or under any other contlact

made by tlr. .o.rttu.tot vdth the Board or any othet person authorized by the

Boatd. Any sum of money due and payable to the successfirl tenderer or

coflffactor from Board shall be adiusted agairrst any sum of money due to the

Board from |rim undet any other conttacts.

Every notice hereby required or authodzed to be given may be either glven to

the conrractot perqgnally or left at his residence or last known place of abode or

business o! may be handed ovet to his agent personally or may be addressed to

the conftactot by post at his usual or last known place of abode or business and

if so addressed and posted shall be deemed to have been sewed on the

conffactof on the date on which, in ordinary course of post a letter so addressed

and posted would reach his place of abode ot business.

The tenderer shall undertake to supply matedals according to the standard

sample and /or specifications.

1'7.
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l0

(a) No tepresentation for enhancement of rates once accepted will be considered'

However, in exceptional cases if Board is convinced of any compelling need fot
enhancement of rate, it may do so.

b) In the case of imported goods, when the price accepted is the ex-site price

quoted by the tendeter, the benefit of any reduction in the c.i.f. pdce should

accnre to the purchasing Department of the Board.

21,. . Any attempt on the part of the tendeter, or thei agents to influence the contract
in'their favout by petso.nal canvassing with the officers concemed will disqualify

the tenderers.

Tenderets should be prgpared to accept orders subiect to the penalty clause for
forfeiture of security in the event of default in suppliers or failure to suPply

within the stipulated pedod.

Sample should be forwatded if called fot an unapptoved samples got back by the

tenderers at thefu o'wn cost. Samples sent by \lPP post or'freight to pay'wiil not
be accepted. The approved samples m y ot m^y not be returned at the discretion

of the undetsigned. Samples seflt by post, railway or plane should be so

disoatched so as to teach the Board not latet than the date on which the tendets

ur. dn.. In the case of sampies sent by railway the receipt should be

I
sent scparately and nbt along with the tender since the tendet will be opened

only on the appointed day and demurrage will have to be paid if the railway

patcels are not cleared in time. The Board will not be responsible if any sample rs

found missing at any time due to non-observaflce of the provisions of this clause.

Tenderers whose samples are received late wili not be considered. Samples

should be forwarded under separate cover duly listed and corresponding numbet
of the item'in the tender schedule should also be noted in the list of samples.

Tenders for'supply of materials are liable to be rejected unless sample, if called

for, of the materials tendeted fot are forwarded.

Telegraphic quotailons will not be considered unless they give details of prices
and ate immediately followed by conFtmation with fulI relevant details posted

and received before the due date of the tendet.

(a) The prices quoted should be inclusive of all taxes, duties, cesses etc., which
are or may become payable by the contractor under existing ot future laws or
rules of the country of ongin/supply or delivery during the coutse of execution

22.
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1t

of the contract. (b) In case of payment of customs/excise duty is to be made by

the Putchasing 
'Officet, 

the Purchasing Officer will pay the dury 
. 
on the

..unloaded invoice price" only in the fust instance, any difference being pard

when the tendeter ptoduces, the final assessment orders later'

26. The tenderer will invariably fumish the following certificates with their bills for

pavment :-

,.certified that the goods on which Sales Tax has been chatged have not been
.exemptedundettheCentralSalesTaxActottheStatesSalesTaxActorthe

Rules made there under.and the charges ofi account of Sales Tax on these goods

are coftect under the provisions of the relevant act of the rules made there

under. Certified' further that we (or Branch ot Agent)

(dddress) are registered ds <lea-lers in the State of " " " " under

R.gistrutiott No. . . . . . . ...for the purposes of Sales Tax"

27. Special conditi of^, Tf any, of the tenderers attached with the tender will not be

applicable to the contract unless they are expressly accepted in writing by the

putchaset.

2g. The tendeter should send along with his tendet Ln agteemerlt executed and

signed in I(erala Stamp Pape.r worth {200/- putchased in the I(erala State. Stamp

piper will be supplied^to firms outside I(erala along with the tender forms on

payment of <ZiO1-1U00/- being the value of the stamp papet and {50/-
irriid..rtal charges) which may be remitted by demand dtaft in advance. A
specimen form lf agreement is also given in this Annexure. Tenders without the

^p5t..-.ttt 
in Stamp Paper will be tejected out-right But in

deserving cases where agleement has not been received, the purchasing officer may

exercise his discretion and call upon such tenderer to execute the agreement within a

petiod of ten days ftom the date of issue of such intimation, if the Purchasing Officer is

satisfred that the omission to forward the agteement along with the tendet was due to

causes beyond the control of the tenderet and was flot due to any negligence on his

paft. A€feement receive4 fror.rr a tenderer after the above time limit will not be

considered.
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Name of Office:

Station and date:

(I.{aine & Of6cer)

I

Superscription: - Tender No. HTF/KDE/81/14

Due date and time for receipt of tender 18.07.2024, up to 2 P.M.

Date and time for opening of tender 18,07.2024, at 3 P.M.

Period of conhact Three months

Price of tender form Rs.500 + GST (18%)

EMD Rs.2000i-

Address of officer from whom tender forms
are to be obtained and td whom tenders are to
be sent:. 'l

The Manager (FD),
KLD Board Ltd.
Hi-Tech Bull Mother farm,
Kolahalamedu., Idukki Dst.
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9!!*gt"!t!-tt"d,1" 
:

1. The tender is for the construction of animal loading platform near cattle shed at Kerala

Livestock Development Board, Kolahalamedu Unit'

2. Iriterested parties with prior work experience and C class license, experience in similar work

alone are iequired to submit tenders. Only quality materials adhering to ISI specifications

are to be uied. The materials used should be inspected and certified accepted by the

engineering wing ofthe unit before installation.

3. Tehderers are required to purchase the tender document paying the prescribed cost and

GST. Tenders are to be submitted before the prescribed time and date enclosing the details

of EMD paid full,postal address of the tenderer with telephone number.

4. The tenders should be subrfiitted in sealed envelope super scribing "consffuction of animal

loading platform near cattle shed at Kerala Livestock Development Board, Kolahalamedu

Unif'.

5. Contractors having C class license with repute in civil work services are to be considered

for finalization of contract. Merely quoting lowest rates will not entitle any claim for award

of contract.

6. Any loss incuned by the Board due to the lapse on the part of the contractor will be realized

from the payments due to the conjractor.

i. It may be clearly underqood that the Board will have absolute powers either to defer/ drop

the tender process or llmit the quantity according to actual requirement at the time of
finalization of the tender.

8. ln case any dispute arises in connection with the contlact, legal proceedings relating to

the matter shall be instituted in a Court within whose jurisdiction the Head Office of the

Board is situated.

9. The tenderer shall sign, duly affrxed with his seal, each page of the tender in token of
acceDtance ofthe terms and conditions, while submitting tender'

10. In case any of these special conditions vary from any of the general conditions, the special

condition shal I Prevall.

I 1. Emolovees of KLD Board or their relatives cannot participate in the tender.

Manager (FD)
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PRICE ESTNO:2024/1586

Construction oI animal loading platform' Kolahalamedu

Detsiled Estate

Index for this estinrate is

Sl No Description No L B D CF Quantity Remarks

Construction of Animal Loading And Untoadlng Rrmp Platform

2.6.t .

Eatth wofu in excavation by mechaoical means (Hydraulic excavatorymanual means over

areas (exceeding 30 cm in depth, l.i m in width as well as l0 sqm on plan) including disposal of
excavated earth, lead up tg 50 m and lift up to 1.5 m, disposed earth to be levelled and neatly

dressed.All kinds of soil

Lorg Wall 2 8.000 0.400 0.300 1.920

Short Wall 2 2.500 0.400 0.300 0.600

Total Quantig 2.520 wm
Total Deducted Quantity 0.ff)0 cum

Net Total Quantity 2.520 curr

Say 2.520 on @Rs 223.41/ Rs 562.99

4.1.8
Providing and laying in position cement concrete ofspecified grade excluding the cost of
centering andshuttering - All work gp to plinth level l:4:8 (1 cement : 4 coarse sand : 8 graded

stone aggregate 40 nominal size) .
LongWall 2 8.d00 0.400 0.100 0.641

Short Wall 2.s00 0.400 0.100 0.200

Total Quantity 0.841 cum

Total Deducted Quantity 0.000 cum

Net Total Quantity 0.841 cum

Say 0.841 cum @ Rs 71 13.44 / Rs 5982.40

J 5.9.5 !
Centering and shuttering including strutting, etc. and removal of form for:Lintels, beams, plinth

beams, girders bressumers and cantilevers

lnngWall z -*8.000 0.200 1.000 7.200

Short Wall .2 6.000 0.200 l.000 2.401

Ramp Floor 12.000 0.100 1.000 1.201

Platform Floor I 2.500 0.100 1.000 0.250

Total Quantity I 1.052 sqm

Total Deducted Quantity 0.000 sqm

Net Total Quantity 11.052 sqm

Say 11.052 sqm @ Rs 678.28 / Rs 749635
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4 s.22.6
Steel reinforcement for R.C.C work including staightening cutting, bending placing in position
and binding all complete upto plinth levelThermo - Mechanically Treated bars ofgrade Fe-500D
or more

Plinth Beam I 170.0 170.000

Ram and 200.0 200.000

Tolal Quantity 370.000 kilogram

Total Deducted Quantity 0.000 kilogram

Net Total Quantity 370.000 kilogram

Say 370.Q00 kilogram @ Rs 102.61 / Rs 37965.70

) 5.1.2
Providing and laying in position specified grade ofreinforced cefitent concrete, excluding the cost
of centering, shuttering, fmishing and reinforcement - A1l work up to plinth level:1 : I .5:3 ( I
cement 1.5 coarse sand :3 gmded stone aggregate 20 nm nominal size

Iong Wall 2 8.000 0.230 0.24o 0.737

Short Wall 2 2.500 0.230 0.200 0.23r
Total Quantity 0.968 cum

Total Deducted Quantity 0.000 cum

Net Total Quantity 0.968 cum

Say 0.968 cum @ Rs 9483.15/ Rs 9179.69

6 s0.6.1.5

Solid block masonry using pre cast s6lid blocks (Factory made) of size 30x20x20cm or neanest

available size confirming to IS 2lSf part I of 1979 for super structure upto floortwo level
thickness 20cm and above in: CM 1:6 ( I cement : 6 coarse sand ) etc complete

IongWall 2 5.500 0.200 0.700 1.540

Platform Wall 4 2.s00 1.400 0.200 2.801

Total Quantity 4.34I cum

Total Deducted Quantity 0.000 cum

Net Total Quantity 4.341 cum

Say4.34l cum @ Rs 6792.18 / Rs 29484.85

7 50.2.25.1

Filling with contractor's own earth ( excluding rock) in trenches, plinth, sides of foundations etc.
In layers not exceeding 20 cm.h.depth, consolidating each deposited layer by ramming and
wateriig, lead up to 50,m and lift up to 1.5 m as per direction of site Engineer-in-charge

Inside Ramp I s.500 2.s00 0.700 9.625
Inside Platform 4 2.500 2.500 1.400 35.000

Total Quantity M.625 olm,r

Total Dedwted Quantity 0.000 cwn

Net Total Quantity 44.625 cl.tm

Say 44.625 cum @ Rs 548.85/ Rs2U92.43
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8 i .t.J
Providing:and laying in position cement cotcrete of sp€cified grade excluding the cost of
centering and shuttering - All work up to plinth level: I :2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse sand : 4 graded

stone aggregate 20 mm nominal size)

Ramp I 5.500 2.s00 0.125 1.719

Inside Platform I 2.s00 2.500 0.t2s 0.782

Total Qusntity 2.501 cum

Total Deducted Quntity 0.000 cum

Net Total Quantity 2.501 cum

' Say2.50l cum@Rs8340.93 Rs 20860.67

9 l3.l.l l2mm
12 mm cement Dlaster of mix : l:4 (l Cement : 4 fine sand)

Plastering outer I 10.000 2.000 I 20.000

Total Quantity 20.000 sqm

Total Deducted Quantity 0.000 sqm

Net Total Quaortity 20.000 sqm

Say 20.000 sqm @ Rs 327.85 / Rs 6557

10 10.16.1

Steel work in built up tubular (round, square or rectangular hollow tubes etc.) tusses etc.,

including cutting hoisting, fixing $sition and applying a priming coat of approved steel primer,

including welding and bolt€d with special shaped washers etc. corylete.Hot finished welded type

tubes

hand rails 50mm I 20.000 1.(X)0 1.000 6.0 120.000

Total Quantity 120.000 kg

Total Deducred Quantity 0.000 kg

Net Total Quantity 120.000 kg

Say 120.000 kg @ Rs 176.20l Rs 211,{4.00



IY

lt 13.43.1

Applying one coat of water thinnable cernent primer of approved brand and manufacture on wall

surface : water thinnable cement primer

outer wall I t I 10.000 | 2.000 11.000 20.000

Total Quantity 20.000 sqm

Total Deducted Quantity 0.000 sqm

Net Total Quantity 20.000 sqm

Say 20.000 sqm @ Rs 7 3.7 4 / 1474.80

Ptovision for GST 18.0Vo

Amount reserved for 29736.16

Total 194937.16

fumpsum for round off 0.00

TOTAL Rs 194931.16

Rounded Total Rs 1,94937

Rupees One Lakh ninety four thousand nine hundred thirty seven Only

(Cost index applied for this estimate is 41.53%)

Rates

Less percentage (of estimate amount)

Quoted Rate in Figures I

Quoted rate in words

Documents required: Registration certificate/ proof of carrying out work of similar nature

(Purchasing officer) Signature ;

Name and Address:

(Tenderer)
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Agreement

Articles ofagreement execut;d on this the """""' 'day of two thousand """""""""'

BETWEEN the Kerala l-i.""..o."JJ"rr"l.opment Board Ltd., a.Government of Kerala Undertaking

having its registered ofntt ut'Conltum"'Pattom' Thiruvananthapuram (hereinafter referred to as the

,the Board'), ofthe one part and ".'""' "'(here

entel name and address "f 
,h. ;";;;;;)'6.r-Juft". ,"f....d to as the 'bounden') of the other part'

(To be executed in Kerala Stamp Paper worth Rs'2001)
Annexnre- I

WHEREAS in response of the Notificatrgn 
-No'

dated.,..... '....the bounden has

sPecified therern
."f-ia,"a to the Board a tender for the supply.of

il;.;;;;;;;;ms and conditions contained in the said tenderl

WHEREAS the bounden has also d€posited with theioard a sum of Rs' """"' as ealnest money for

execution of an agreement ""a"-"uii"g 
the due fulfillment of the cont(act in case his agreement is

accepted bY the Board.

NO\U/ THESE PRESENTS WITNESS and it is hereby mutually agreed as follows:

In case the tender submitted by the bounden is accepted by the Bo.ard and the contract

tbr ....'......'.....'.'..""""".'"-1" u*u'ata to the bounden' the bot'nden shall within """' days

of acceptance of his t""att i"e;;;;;;t"t"nt with the Board incorporating all the terms and

.orrditio.r" under which the Board accepts his tender'

In case the bounden fails to execute the agleement as aforesajd incorporating the

terms and conditions g""t;;;;;;;"tta"t' tht Board shall have power and authority to tecover

from the bounden.rr. ro". oi aTrrru;" ;;;";J;" the Board by such breach tt T.tJ P" 
determined bv

the Board by appropdating iftt'ttt'""tt t"rrey deposited bv the bounden and if the earnest money

is found to be inadequatt;;;il; u'rrJ""t'tuy. be recovered ftom the bounden and his

;"r;;;" movable aniimmovable in the manner hereinafter contained'
I

All sums found due to the Board under or by virtue of this agreement shall be

recoverable from the u"""ii"*i"a'rri" p.op..ti." movable and immovable under the provisions of

the R€venue Recovery A;;t th" ti-e Uei"g in force as though such sums are arrears of land

,".ra.r,r" ar,d in such other manner as the Board may deem frt'

In witnesses whereof Sri' " " "" .' " " ' 
(here e"te-r lame and

designation) for .and on 
-ititii 

"f 
the Kerala Livestock Development Board Ltd' and Sri'

.'......., the bounden have hereunto set their hands the day and year shown

against their respettive signatures'

Signed by Sri.

In the prescncc ot srtncss

Signcd bv Sti.

In the presence of r-vitncss

1.

2.

(date)

1.

2.

(date)


